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My long desired vacation had come. For some time 1 had 
been loo’king for a new ornithological field, for one tires of 
sameness, besides I wished to study some species in nature 
in order to be able to describe them accurately in my work. 
So I had finally concluded to go to ‘Wyoming and try my 
luck there. A careful perusal of Professors Knight’s ” Birds 
of Wyoming ” convinced me that some work might be done 
there and some new observations might be made. May 2G 
found me on the train to Chicago where I spent a fmew d:- 
lightful hours with my friend Eifrig and the next day I was 
speeding across the plains of Illinois, Iowa, and Nebraska. 

As the train left North Platte ‘o#n the morning of the 28th 
and sto’pped at som: smallaer stations I saw the Western 
Meadowlark and heard for the first time its beautiful liquid 
note. Along the l’latte river was a Great Blue Heron, a 
flock of wild ducks and a few Sandpipers, which I could not 
identify. Cheyennle was r-ached at 3 p. m., but it was on a 
later visit to this place on June 11th that I could see the 
Bronzed Gsackle and the Red-headed Woodpecker of true 
Eastern species. ‘The real climb towards the divide then 
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began and up on the crest, at Sherman, at the height of 2iOO 

metres, I saw on a mountain meadow, through which a little 

brook gushed down the valley, the first Brewer’s Blackbirds 

Ilreening th’eir glossy blua-black plumage in the sun. Close 

to the track were many gophers, lxairie dogs and, as luck 

favored me. nut nmre than 10 metres away sat a Burrowing 

Owl and looked undisturbed at the long overland train. And 

then we swung around a sharp curve to begin the descent in- 

to the Laramie Plains, 190 kilometres long, an almost perfect 

oval of dusty, dark green, aolling prairie, with a broad silvery 

band, the Laramie River meandering through its center. To 

the east rose the long slo’ping barren Laramie Mountains at 

the end of which in the hazy distance Xi kilometres away 

there stood the Laramie Peak X50 metres high, while to the 

West a gloomy and dark wall of mountains, overtopped I,> 

a number of shining whit: orags and shimmering icy peaks, 

gilded by the sun’s fiery rays seemed in their sublime and co- 

lossal majesty -to fomrbid all attempts of frail man to conquer 

them. 

And the train sped on. Back of us, to the South, Colo- 

rado’s icekings formed a perfxt barrier. Distance immense 

and endless before us to the Korth as the boundless prairie 

met owr eyes. Down shot the train at terrific speed, then a 

queaking of wheels, a hissing of airbrakes and slowly we 

rolled into the typical western town of Laramie. There my 

friend, Rev. 0. Wichmann, who with his two sons Arthur 

and Gerhold helped me in many ways during my stay, met 

me and conducted me to my headquarters. -On th: way 

through town I was everywhere greeted by the memy twitter- 

ing of the House Finches in their b:autiful rose-colored 

garb, reminding me of the European Chaffinch, but alas! in 

the dusty street fighting and chirping, that miserable ruffian, 

the English Sparromw, who had come to stay. 

In spite of the long and tiresome trip the cool mountain 

air and the glorious sun chased me out of bed rather (early on 

the next morning and after the unpacking of my outfit I 

saunteretl along some of the streets with their cotton-wood 
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trees, their sand and tlxeir general unfinishetl apl)earance. 

iIouse Finches everywhere and I stood and watched them fc.1 
hours. In the City Park a block away a \\‘estern Meado\v- 

lark was pouring forth its melody to\vards the sun’s golden 

orb. A walk of two minutes; and I was on the open pra’lrie, 

gophers whisked away and running on the ground between 

their burrows. Desert Horned Larks. Slowly I \vanderetl 

to th: Union Pacific Ice Plant with its Reservoir and to the 

Laramie River. The unusuall.y early spring had ca!l~etl the 

waters to rise and the whole valley was overtlnxetl. 1)esert 

Horned Larks and 1leadowlarks seemxl to be fotlntl on all 

sides and among them 1 saw my first ~lcCowns Lon~gqxlrs. 

.I few steps farther and I ran on to a pair of the I:eautiful 

Sests of C’liff Swallow. 
I.aralnie, W’.\‘o., June 13, 1914. 

Lark Buntings. a bird that is rather rare in this whole region 

west of the border chain of the Rockies. Now a new sight 

attrracted my attention. Over the river a cloud of small 

birds was hovering and I hastened over there almost running 
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over a prairiedog, who slunk barking angrily away into his 

hole. The cloud swooped to my head and with periect ease 

I could make out that it was Violet-green Swallows. New 

species on every sidse and I was hardly through making a 

good study of one, then anomther one would loom up and 

seemed to make the request to be studied and identified. At 

last I spied some old acquaintances : several Killdeefr, one 

Greater Yellow-legs standin, v on guard like a German sen- 

tinel and anothx enormous flock of swallows alighting to 

gather up mud-Eave Swallow;. Altogether I never did see 

as many swallows in all my life as I saw here in Laramie in 

four weeks: Finally I strolled towards my headquarters and 

there on a telephone post, warb’ling sweetly, tho’ugh not very 

loudly, sat a Mountain Bluebird. I stood in perfect amaze- 

ment. I looked again but across the street sat two more and 

farther on was another one warbling, and then I wondered 

what had induced my dear old fri:nd Dawson to write in his 

“ Birds of Washington ” the entire song tradition of the 

Mountain Bluebicd, including the “ delightful warble ” of 

Townsend appears to be quite without foundation etc.” I 

sat down on a somewhat dilapidated lumber pile. I was go- 

il:g to watch thos; Bluebirds very closely. Altogether 1 

watched three pairs of them and there was certainlv a sweet 

delightful warble coming from those throats. So after all 

Townsend was right and Dawson is wrong. And I may 

add that I watched Bluebirds in Laramie evelry dxy during 

my stay and in REV. Wichmann’s yard where they built their 

nest the male would sing on top of the nesting box and warble 

often for 15 minutes at a time. Yes ilzdeed the Moulztain 

Bluebird hm a delightful warble, although it does not quite 

come up to that of our eastern Bluebird in power and sweet- 

ness. At last I got back to the ho’use and here in thse yard 

was a White-throated and two White-crowned Spatrrows but 

of course I could not make out whether it was leucoplzr3rs 

proper or the subspecies. Another short stroll added the 

Western Chipping and the Clay-colored Sparrows to my list 

of birds observed. 
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The town of Lalramie itself furnished quite a number of 
species not found on the prairie or in thz mountains. The 
first day I saw my only pair of Bullock’s Orioles right in the 
cotton-wood trees and after that although I searched for 
them carefully I never saw them again. In town too was the 
only place I saw the Broad-tailed Hummer in the gardens 
among the flowers, the Hammond and the Aldw Flycatcher, 
the Western Goldfinch, the Batchelder’s Woodpecker and 
others. 

May 30th found us on the road towards the Larami: 
Mountains. This was the warmest day I experienced, the 

Xest nnd eggs of Wilson’s Pllnlnrolbe. 
Carroll IAlieS, \V.vo., Jnne 12, 1014. 

thermometer showing 82 degrees in the shade and the natives 

sweltered, while I of course thought it delightfully cool. At 
first we had two miles of gophers and prairiedogs with one 
Burrowing Owl, one Sparrow Hawk and innumerable 
Mourning Doves till we got to the City Springs. Here we 

ran on to a colony of Bank Swallows, a flock of Brewers 
Blackbirds, a Kingbird and a fine specimen of thz Arkansas 

- Kingbird. Just beyond the City Springs the bare rock stuck 
out and ran for about six miles in a kind of a barren plateau. 



The solid rock was varied only by greasewood and cactus, 

with which I got a somewhat painful acquaintance at first, 
growing out of the crevices. To th: right of us ran a long 

canyon, the sides of which were densely covered with grease- 

wood and here I cecognized at once the song of thz Western 

\iesper Sparrow by its similarity to that of the eastern variety 

which exceeds it in s\\-Neetness. In between there arose a 

stronger, more trilling song and soon I noticed the performer. 

but he was exceedingly diEcult to get at ant1 identified it as 

2 Cre\ver’s Sparrow. Once known it is not quickly forgotM1. 

\Ve wanderetl on, the shrubs grew denser, great beds of 

flow3s with the most intense and glowing colors, dark ill- 

dig-o blue, yellow, scarlet, l-met1 and white, in such exquisite 

purity, as I had never seen them before, shone in the bright 

?unli,qht, and all of a sutltlen there burst forth from thz 

dreary geaseivood a song of great power and glory. I list- 

ened attentively. SureI!, they were Thrasher notes and at 

last I caught sight of the songstzr-a fine Sage Thrasher. 

1 had read much nbn~lt the \,ocal powers of this biul and he 

certainly is a fine songster. Sti!l I would not place his best 

1)erformance above that of a ,gootl Catbird. On the other 

hand ii1 that sterile waste iii \\hich he liv.3 he helps to put 

life, b~eauty and meludv into a wilderness ant1 that may have 

helped to extol his vccal powers somewhat above the stantl- 

art1 wh’ch they renliy attain. 13ut aft-r all we shou!tl be 

thankful that he has been placed in these desolate places. 

And again there was a change in the landscape. There 

was a peculiar or!uc iii th;: air, great beds of saxe appeared 

now and from the midst of it there came still another song 

not as po’werful as that of the Sa=e Thrasher, but stronger 

2lld more beautiful than that of the Brewer’s Sparrow. 

Everywhere in this r_> +on it was tinkling in the sic and COLI- 

pled with that of the Thrasher and the Brewer’s Sparrow I 

had clu:te a concert. Their plain gray garb made identifica- 

tion ‘easy ant1 T had q-eat delight in watching these Sag: 

Sparrows. Tn all my travels thfrough the Sage brush how- 

ever T was unlucky in not finding that bird otherwise so com- 



mon in \Vyoming, the Sage Grouse, just as I missed the Blue 

Grouse of th,: Mountains. 

Wow the ground began to rise and the traveling became 

more laborious. As the echo o’f one of my shots rolled along 

the canyon a great Horned Owl flew out of a Juniper-tlrez 

up to the next canyon. Then came the first pines, one of 

them showing three holes, one occupied by a Sparrow Hawk, 

on: by a Ketl-shafted Fl’cker and one by a s\varm of humble- 

bees. IHere we rested for a while. examined the nest of a 

Ylourning Dove in the crevice of a rock down so deep that 

110 prowling coyote could ever reach it, and saw two ma- 

jestic bi~rds come yailing over the crest of the nearest canvon. 

one of them alighting in a tree and enabling us to see that it 

was that glorious bird, the Ferruginous Ro~qh-leg, a pair of 

which had their nest at the chimney rocks near the Co8iorado 

boundary 3% kilometres away. Thse canyon showed some 

steep sides farther up and in going down one of these \ve 

noticed that the Western Robins were to be found even up 

here 3000 metres high. On a dvry limb overhanging a deep 

gorge sat a Townsend Solitaire unfortupately absolutely si- 

lent and although T had hopzcl to hear the song of this bird 

I was disappointed. Loudly scolding against my intrusion 

vias a Rock Wren and from under my feet there slipped out 

the beautiful Green-tailed Towhee. \Vhile still watching him, 

right above me I h-ard the w;ell known; quavering note of the 

Warbling Vireo and in the pines at my side A~ud~~l~~n’~ Walr- 

blers flitted back and forth, Mountain Chickadees and Red- 

breasted Nuthatches were climbing and hopping from limb 

to limb. Quite a long time we whiled away here and stuclised 

these interesting forms of bird life. 

Then came the descent, I not wishing to climb to the top 

at this time. Overhead sailed a Turkey Vulture and at some 

water hole on the plateau I shot a lone Mountain Plover. the 

only one I saw during my stay and I had been induced to be- 

lieve through Knight’s book that they we’re common all over 

the L,aramie Plains. Tired from this tramp of some 48 kilo- 
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metres up and down the mountain sides we reached home 
without any further interesting observations. 

Sunday I enjoy4 an automobile trip to the State Fish 
Hatchery and of course was not surprised to find a Kingfisher 
there watching the Esook trout with a covetous eye. Jlonday 
in a drizzling rain I concluded to try some of the swampy 
places almost within the city limits. Ringbilled Gulls, Alal- 
lards and an occasionai Crow were flying ov:r the river and 
at the first small pond I saw a fine female of the \Vilson’s 
Phalarope standing with head erect displaying its beautiful 
colors. A little farther on among a number of Red-winged 

Sest of Tello\v-Ileaded Hl~clilliNl. 
Lnraniie, Wyo., June 0, 1914. 

Blackbirds two mc4e Lhowed up, a pair, and thon the air 
seemed to be alive with them. “ Most ‘exasperating fowl ” 
Dawson calls them and to be sure they were. They came and 
they went, .:ometimes silently, sometimes \vith a melodious 
flute-like note. Sow they were swimming gracefully, now 
gathering food with a continuo,us nodding of the head, again 
stalking along the shore eyeing ‘everything with suspicion and 
then disappearing. I watched them for hours. When all 
had disappeared I walked ahead and here they were again 
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circling around me reminding me in their flight sometimes of 
the Woodcock and then again of the Teal. Truly their nest 
was there somewhere in this swampy overflowed tract of 
several hundred acres but it was futile to attempt to find .it. 
Besides had not Milton S. Ray hunted for years txfore he 
found the nest, and had not Dawson despaired of ever finding 
it? Why should I be more fortunate? 

The next few days I spent in preparing specimens, for the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Miss Rose Bird 
Maley, had graciously granted me a permit for scientific col- 
lecting. And then I had to visit the Rluszum of the Wy- 
oming University and there I surely met Wyoming’s grand 

Nest and eggs of Yellow-headed Blackbird. 
J,arnulie, \V.vo., .June 6, 1914. 

old man in the person of Professor W. II. Reed, congenial 
and coucteous in every way. It was a pleasure to list-n to 
his stories of his participation in all of the Indian wars in this 
western region, or of his success in finding fossils and, sur- 
rounded by the monstrous Dinosaurs, to hear how he found 
the prehistoric Camel not larger than a Dachshund, how he 
discovered the only three heads of the Triceratops, the credit 
for which hme never got in the works of those who us:d his 
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material. And how he does know the Mammals and Birds, 
the Insects and other animals of this region! Truly it was a 
revelation within itself to listen to this man and many thanks 
do I owe him for directing me and helping me in my work 
while out there. The University of Wyoming owes much to 
him indeed ! 

June 4th and the 6th found me out on the open prairrie with 
Rev. Wichmann on a trip to Howell’s Lakes. As wz were 
driving over the barren wastie to the northwest, flo’cks of Wil- 
son’s Phalaropes whirled over us from one side of the road 
to the other, and jackrabbits scampered along in unn-cessary 
haste. All of a sudden fro’m aoross the river there came a 
piercing scream and a powerful bird hurled itself into the air 
from a wall of old battlements and weather-scarred rocks. 
Straight at us he seemed to come with incredible swiftness. 
Over our heads he went like a thunderbolt and perhaps 200 
me&s away a poor Meadowlark was picked up by him, then 
a swoop upwards, ano’ther wild scream and like a meteor he 
vanished About half an hour later and again the air was 
rent with this cruel scream. It seemed to breathe the un- 
bridled spirit of this wilderness, which has its charms after 
all, and which all things here appear to be inspiaed with. It 

is in the wilcl winds of these steppes, in the grand and jum- 
bled rocks, in the indestructible mountain grass, iti the intense 
colors of the flowers, in the eagle’s lofty flight, in the Ante- 
lope’s fleeting form, in the coyote’s doleful howl, in fact in 
everything, but nothing expresses it better than the Prairibe 
Falcon’s riotous, unrestrained scream, the gleaming fmocity 
of his eye and the unerring swoop of his mighty pinions. 
That is the charm of this region’; this spirit of freedom and 
liberty, How ignoble a Swainson’s Hawk appeared sitting 
on the earth mound of a Prairiedog, and yet we know how 
much more useful this ignoble bird is than the Prairie Falcon, 
that robber-knight in feathas ! 

At last we reached the Howell’s lakes. I walked around 
two lakes, three lakes, four lakes and not a bird in sight, 
nothing but sage and jackrabbits. Then we drove home and 
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I got out to explore a little swampy tract. Wilson’s Phala- 
ropes galore and Red-winged Blackbirds with manv nests. 
:\I1 of a sudden back of me a loud “ clock.” I swung- around 
and there sat a beautiful male Yellow-headed Blackbird. I 
hastened to watch him and saw him disappear to thz east 
along the big irrigation ditch. Just when I was getting read; 
to follow him Rev. 1Yichmann sang out: “ ‘4 Magpie’s nest ” 
and sure enough in a cotton\vood tree was the big structure 
\vith five young Magpies. What a time WE had to photo- 
graph those little black and white imps and ho\v the old ones 
came and protested against our actions till a IveIl tlirected 

“The little I~l:lcl< and white inlps.” 
I-011n.g Mnypks. 

{hot caused one to come slowly to the ground mourned by 
some crnws, who had a nest nearby \vith six vounSg. .L\nd 
then we went aftm the ~7ello\v-headed Blackbirds down the 
line. Two small waterpools with tules afforded us at least 
30 nests with eggs and voung and the usual noise. It was a 
great opportunity to st;ldy th= life of this species and you 

can rest assured that I took advantage of it, altho in the ter- 
rific wind that was blowing it was quite a task to get good 
pictures. At last the sun went down and we returned home 
well satisfied with the observations of the day. 
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The next few days I spent in some of the smaller canyons, 
on the prairie and at Cheyenne on the east side of the Rockies. 
But on June the 18th the early morning found us out again 
for a longer trip to the Carrol lakes and Bamforth’s lake. 
Along the road the same scenes as before, jackrabbits, badg- 
ers, prairitedogs, circling Phalaropes and on the telephone 
poles the Western Red-tailed Hawks, both old and young, 
absolutely fearlcess, watching for gophers and prairiedogs. 
Up on a long ridge we were driving and down in a kettlehole 
wore two lakes and back of them, sloping down towards them 
as far as the eye could reach, irrigated territory. Two Shov- 
ellers went up before us, then a solitary Pintail and a pair of 
Blue-winged Teals. We reached the first lake and right over 
the landspit between the two lakes there came a beautiful 
:ong-legged bird and loud flutelike notes protested agaius: 
our intrusion. He settled at the water’s edge and I beheld 
one of the most beautiful and confid‘ng wat.zr birds of the 
West, an Avo’cet. We marched on and beheld a destruction 
that was indeed sad, Killdeers eggs, duck eggs floating every- 
where in the irrigated area, the nests washed away, huntllreds 
of Yellow-headed Nackbirds nests, many destroyed and 
water-soaked. Then a call by my companion, Mr. Gerholcl 
Wichmaml, “ nest with ten ‘eggs “! I hurried over to him 
and sure enough there was the nest of a Yellow-headed Black- 
bird with 4 eggs of the owner and G of the Cowbird. That 
was quite a find and I collected the whole affair, but when 
I tried to save them at home I found it to be an impossibility 
for they were all too heavily incubated. And now we began 
to hunt for nests systematically, selecting a certain spot as 
a center and going away fro’m it in ever widening spirals. 
We were coming close together when up went a Wilson’s 
Phalaropz and at the same timte we spied the nest with 4 
eggs. What mattered it that a vicious thunder-shower had 
come over from the Sheep Mountains anId drenched us to the 
skin, the glorious sun and the brisk wind would dry that 
again. Here was a streak of luck and the pent up anticipa- 
tion at last realized had to explode in a or-y of exultant joy- 
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Mr. Wichmann said I yelled like an Arapahoe on the warpath, 
but that is sheer calumny-! It took only a little time to cut 
away the tules, to get the camera in position and I brought 
away as perfect a picture as was ever taken of the nest and 
eggs of this bird. What a triumph! Where ‘even an ex- 
pert like Dawson had failed, I a mere novice in this region, 
had been successful ! I was still patting myself in great toll- 
ceit when another winged form came across the horizon, ah! 

Ground nest and eggs of Brewer’s Blackbird. 
Carroll Lakes, W$o., June 11, 1014. 

my old friend from the Rlack Channel marshes of Santlusky, 
the Black Tern, and then another, Well! Prof. Knight had 
said that it was exceedingly rare in Mr\oming as a migrant, 
here it was present in the breeding s&on, twenty of them. 
and a little later I found one of the eggs laid on a piece of 
floating but compact cowdung, a new record fcr the state of 
Wyoming. We splashed on through the watery meadows. 
Now a fine Cinnamon Teal attracted my attention, but here 
luck failed us. for I could not find the nest. Pintails and 
Shovellers were plentiful, but their nests were swamped. 
At last among the willows we found a colony of Rrewer’s 
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Blackbirds nests and here 1 again succeeded in gztting a 

fine photo of a groundnest. 

We returned to outr wagon and on the way I observed a 

Long-billed Curlew, the only one I saw during my stay. Pro’f. 

Knight, in 1902, had written that they w:re common evetry- 

where on the Lamarie Plains, but Prof. Reed told me that that 

was true only at North Park and my observations proved that 

he was right. But now my companions, who could beat me 

in mountain climbing, were too tirred from marsh wading to 

try the large Uamforth’s lak:. So I went down alone to 

this alkali lake which was perhaps 300 meters below us. The 

stiff breceze was lashing the dark waves and silvery white 

caps rolled along the shore, but on top of thes- there rode 

buoyantly a troop of at least 130 Eared Grebes, flapping their 

wings or tusning on their sides and flashing their shining 
white breasts. Leaning on my faithful gun I looked at the 

scene and my mind w3it back to the days of 1591 when in far 
away Germany, when still in my teens, we could record for 

the first time the hreeding of this spec’es in the Prussian Ober 

Lausitz. Where were my friends of those days? One of 

them has turned a Dipterist, the other ones have abaxc!onetl 

the study of Ornithology lon g ago and only one besides my- 

self is still actively engaged in bilrd work. I roused myself 
from my reveries and thsen my gun spoke, once, twice, enough 
for all scientific purposes. At the west end of the lak: were 

the nests. hut so far out that Lvading to them was ollt of the 

qllest’on and as I had no boat T had to let them go. I’leenty 

of Avocets were flying about me and in the long grass farthx 

back T found the nest of the Western Savanna Sparrow with 

two eggs but when T came back with my camera I co8ultl not 

iocate it and had to lset it go. Then we drove horn? with 
troops of McCowns Longspurs and Hcprned Larks circling 
about us. In the last slanting rays o’f the sun the bright chet;t 
patch of a large Swainson’s Hawk was glist’ening like burn- 
ished gold, while in the distance three badgxs were setting 
forth on a forage expedition. 

The next day we went to the 7 mile and to the 9 mile 
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lakes but they brought nothing of special interest. Here the 
Avocets were ‘even more common than on the previous day 
and hundreds of Killdeers took the place of the Phalaropes. 
Down at the river we drove right under a large Red-tailed 
Hawk and in a cottonwood grove where the mosquitos would 
not permit us to stay, I gathered in a specimen of the 
Wright’s Flycatcher. while a nearby tool shed harbored 450 
nests of the Eave Swallows. I was getting ready for a tlrip 
to the home of the White-tailNed Ptalrmigan when the dispatch 
came that called me home. Eut one more trip 1 had to take 
to the mountains, on June 16th. 

With the rising sun wz were out and soon the same birds 
were mzt as on all the previous trips. The notes of the Poor- 
will and the little Rocky Rlountain Screech Owl heard the 
evening before w?re encouraging signs of good luck and 
liarely had we ceached the rocky mesa and I had shot a fat 
young jackrabbit when we were surrounded by a number of 
Western Nighthawks. From the canyons on all sidz came 
the plaintive note of Say’s Phoebe, the shriek of the Arkansas 
Flycatcher. the splendid song of the Sage Thrasher, the 
cheery tones of the Brewer’s and the tinkling bellnoties of the 
Sage Sparrow. Hafrder and harder became the climb until 
we reached the pines for a rest. Audubon’s Warblers were 
the most common of all and, lo! there was a Tanager note. 
High up on the dead limbs of an old gnarled pine sat a pair 
of Western Tanagers. I had looked for them faithfully 
along the river, in town, and at all places that seemed most 
likely to harbor them, all in vain, and here at last, where I 
least expected them they wcere. What splendid colors in the 
dark green foliage of the pines as they flitted back and forth. 
When I had satisfied my curiosity in regard to the Tanagers, 
several -4rctic Towhees and Gray-headed Juncos demanded at- 
tention and I was only sorry that I did not have more timle 
at my disposal. All of a sudden a great uprox in the whole 
bird world and slipping noiselessly from tree to iree I at last 
spied the evil-doer-a fine specimen of the Black-headed Jay. 
I had read that he is just as bad as his eastern cousin, and if 
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I judged the birds testimony right h.z certainly is, for they 
made a furious protest against him, As luck favored me to- 
day, nearby I saw that well known mountain bird, the “Camp 
robber,” the Rocky Mountain Jay, but contrary to my expec- 
tations and what I had read, they were silent and so extremely 
shy that they would not allow a close approach. After list- 
ening to the fine love song of a Ruby-crowned Kinglet we 
climbed onto the summit about 3300 metres. Just as we were 
stepping- out of the pines ” Charrr charpr ” went a voice, I 
turned to the south edge of the trees and th:re sat a somber 
colored bird and not far away two more. First the glass was 
brought into action and the bird watched carefully, then the 
gun spoke and a fine specimen of Clarke’s Nutoracker lay in 
my hand. There were many of them here o’n the barren top 
above timberline, but the huge snowbanks observed on my pre- 
vious visit had all melted long ago. And how I grieved that 
I did not have my butterfly net along when seeing such spe- 
cites as Papilio bairdi and Melitca nzi>zuta. Sitting on top 
of a huge granite boulder I looked do’wn thz precipitous wall 
of rock and then began to descend the 700 metres to Horse 
Greek to get some water. How we watch-d the Mountain 
Marmots, the Woodrats and Chipmunks, the Magpies and 
Ferruginous Rough-legged Hawks, the Audubon Warblers, 
how we searched through mountain heather and Sage brush 
for the Sage Grouse, all in vain, how a fierce storm caught us 
right o’n the mountain pass would takle too long to tell. Down 
we came. When only about 200 metres away from us right 
at the City Splrings two antelopes jumped up in plain view 
and stopped abruptly when I waved my kerchief at them, 
then boundsed nimbly away. What fabulous luck! For 20 
years none of these beautiful animals had been seen any 
closer to the city than 20 miles, and here I, a mere stranger, 
ran on to them only two miles from the city limits. I was 
in high spirits, forgostten was the lolig tramp of about 65 
kilometres, forgotten the long laborious climb of 3500 me- 
tres, I was whistling an old Cossack war so’ng in great glee. 
Up went a flock of birds, another long chase and stealthy ap- 
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prOaCh as th? birds placed sentinels on some rocks, at last 
just one more shot and I held in my hand two males of thle 
Lark Bunting, seen on my first day at Laramie and since then 
eluding me like a phantom. 

And then the train took me East. How I rejoiced t0 see 

the first sturdy oak again and the fitrst wheatfields, but still 
many a time since then I dream of the Prairiedog’s bark, of 
the Prairie Falcon’s exultant scream, of the Sage Thrasher’s 
powerful melody, of the Avocet’s flute-notes and the graceful 
forms of the Wilson’s Phalarope, of th: long undulating prai- 
ries, of the mountain crags and snowbanks, of the wild winds 
and fielrce mountain storms, and long to set my foot again 
on the soil of the grand and glorious “ Wild West.” 

ANNOTBTED LIST. 

1. COZ~~?L~I(S nigricollis califol-niczts-11:ared Orebe. Common and 
breeding at the larger alkali lakes upon the Laramie Plains. On 
June 12th about 500 were seen at Ramforth’s lake and txvo taken. 

2. T,,ar&s deZu~L’arensis-I:in~-1)illed Gull. Sot c’ornmon. Seen on 
May 29th and June 1st on Lnrnmie River. 

3. N~/t7~ocheZidon migra s,cl~inumensis--RlacB Tern. Common at 
Ramforth’s lake, where breeding on June 12th in irrigated area. 
E’ornierly considered migratory and rare. 

4. .tnus plat~~rllwchos-Rlallard. Not (‘ouunon summer resident 

mostry along the Lnramie river. 
5. .\‘cltic;n c,aroZinr,lzsC-_(=reen-winged Teal. Fairly common HUIII- 

nler resident along streams. 
6. Qlct/‘q,rodula tZisco,‘s-Blue-\vingecl Teal. Common summer 

resident all over tile Laramie I’lains. 
‘i. Q ~rwpcle(~uZa ~//(Inoptc~~-Cinnainon Teal. Common summer 

resident all over the Laramie Plains. 
8. Np,atltTa cZ2/peata-Slioreller. (‘ommon summer resident all 

over the Laramie Plains. 
9. I)afiZa aclcttr-I’intail. Summer resident, but not common. 

li’ound only at Baml’orth’s lake. 
10. 1~otartr~s Zaztiginosrrts- Bittern. Not common, seen along an 

irrigation ditch June 6th. 
11. 9rdea-l/cl-oclias--Crreat Elue IIeron. Seen along the Lara- 

mie river. Not overly common. 
12. Porzana carolW-Sow. Rare. Seen twice 011 .Junr lst, 

and on 12th at Hamforth’s lake. 
13. Fltliea unaericunu-Coot. Rare summer resident in the im- 
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mediate vicinity of Laramie, but common farther out on lidres and 

lmnds. 
14. Ste0anopu.s tricolor-Wilson’s Phalarol)e. Exceedingly con- 

man at all swaml)y plaves, outranking the Killdeer. Kests with 

one egg and four eggs June 12th at Bamforth’s lake. 
15. Reciwvirostra amerioana-Avoset. Coninion summer resi- 

dent about all alkali llonds and lakes. 
16. Totalzus ~rzelanoleztcrrs-Greater Yellow-legs. May 29th one 

specimen at the Laramie river. 

l’i. Totams pacipes-Tello\\--legs. -\lay 29th and June 1st at 
the Jlaramie river. 

18. Actitis nlacularia. Rather common along the Laramie river. 
19. Xume~ius lon,qit,ostris-Long-billed Curlew. PITo longer com- 

lllon on the lJhinS; only one speriuien seen on *June 12th at the 
Carrol’s lakes. 

20. Ozj/ecllus vociferl/s-Killdeer. Common summer resident at 

all suitiable ljlaces. 
21. Podasoeys I~o~lta,c.Irs--JIountaill Plover. Rare. Only one 

sl)ecimen taken and seen May 30th. 
22. Bcn,a/dura wmo‘oum marginella-Western Mourning Dove. 

Exceedingly common summer resident. Nest with two eggs found 
in the Laramie Mountains one meter down in a crevire. 

23. Cathan-tes aura septentriolzalis--Turkey Yulture. Fairly 
common summer resident. 

24. Circus I~udso?Gua-Marsh Hawk. Fair1.v common sunmler 
resident. 

25. Accipiter cooperi-Cooper’s Hawk. Rather rare. One seen 
May 30th in the mountains. 

26. Rrl.too borealis calrcrus-Western Red-tail. Conmlon md es- 
ceedingly useful hawk. 

27. Buteo szcain80ni-Swainson’s Hawk. Very common and use- 
ful hawk. 

28. AqwiZa chr?/s/srrtos-Golden Eagle. Common resident. Seen 
several times. 

2:). Falco nl.e~~canus--Prnirie Falcon. Common and exceedingly 
destructive hawk. 

30. Falco sparverius spa~-~e~‘j7dS--Sl)arrow Hawk. Common every- 
where. I refuse to recognize the subspecies phalrena. Specimens 

that are bleached have no right to be dubbed a subspecies. 
31. Otus atio max:zcelliao-Rocky Mountain Screech Owl. Heard 

and seen ‘in Laramie June 15th, 11 p. m. 
32. Buho vir,qhaianus pallesce~s-Western Horned Owl. Two 

specimens in a deep canyon l\lay 30th. 

. 32. 1. Npeotyto ouniculav-ia Rl~~ogcra-Burro\\,in~ Owl. Fairly 
common. 

33. CeruZe aloycn-Belted Kingfisher. Common along wooded 
streams. 
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34. I)r7/ObUtes ailloslca nzonticoln-~Ro~li~r JIountain IIairy TYood- 

Decker. One specimen seen June 16th in the mountains. 

35. Dw0bate.s pwbescens holnorf/s-H:ltc.lieltler’s Woodl)ecker. &lay 
31st in dead cottonwood tree in ton-n. 

Y 
36. Spliyrapioris rarius nzcclcalis-Iced-iinlled Wal)suc,ker. Jinx 

30th in the mountains at 2000 metres. 

37. illelaneq% eryt7~~‘oc~p7~ftZus-I~cd-l~e:~tled \Vcodl)eckrr. June 
11th at Cheyenne, but not seen at Lxramie. 

38. Golalptcs awatrts Z/ctcccs-Sortlieln Flicker. Rare in the I.ar- 
amie mountains in the pines. 

39. Cola&x cafer collaris-Red-slinfted Flicker. Very conlmou 
smiuner resident up to 3000 metres. 

40. Pliaihnoptilus nrcttcrllii-roar-frill. Ileard June 5th and l>tli 

in the outskirts of the town. 

41. Cko~deiles virgim:an/Js I~o~ceZlCIIo\rell’s Sight-ha\vk. Com- 
Ilion summer resident ererywhere. 

42 S’elasp7~0~~~ p7a~t7~cr?~crcs--Rroa~I-t~iiled Hummingbird. C’om- 

man summer resident; observed only in the town. 

43. Tyrannu8 t77rann/ts-I(inRbird. Rare. Only two seen Alay 
:jOth at the City Springs. 

44. Tyranms ~crticalis-ArBansns I<in$ird. E’;lirly common 

summer resident up to 2500 metres. 

45. Ra77otxi.s sccyrcs-Say’s PhcPbe. Common sunnner resident all 
over the ljlains. 

46. Myiochanes r. ~icllili?-(lso?zi--T~estern Wood I’ewee. Common 

only in the spruces and pines up to 8000 metres. 
47. Empidows traillii-Traill’s Il’lycatcher. Not ?onimon, and in 

town only, June lst, 4tli, 8th and 9th. 
48. Empi&on.ao minim r/s-Least Flycatcher. Sot common ; found 

along the river courses. 

49. Empidowts 7trtw1 lnondi”-HaiiiuloIld’s Flycatcher. Rare. Ap 
parently only in town. 

60. Empidonaz zc;r~~71tii-~~rright’s Flycatcher. Sot common. &4 

specimen taken June 13th at the Laramie river. 

51. Otocolys alpcstris lerrcolrcm~ac-Desert Horned Lark. The 

most abundant bird of Wyoming. 

52. Pica pica 7~lutlsonia-~Ia~l)ie. Common. Nest with tire young 
*June 6th on the plains. 

53. Cyawcitfa stelleri annectons-Rlack-headed Jas. Fairly 
common in the pines of the mountains. 

54. Pcrisoww canccdens~i.s capiba~Z&-Rocky Mountain Jay. Seen 
only on .June 16th in the mountains, where very shy and not com- 
mon. 
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55. C0~a.s bracliyrl~~~cllos-Crow. Sot conmlon resident. Sest 

with six young June 6th. 

56. Nu~cifraga columhiana--Clarl;‘s K&cracker. Common in pine 
forests of the mountains to timberline. 

57. Dolichonya: oryxil;ol,2cs-Boholink. Seen 011ly at Cheyenne 
June 11th in the city limits. 

58. llfolothrus ater-Cowbird. This miserable pest is increasing 

rapidly. I destroyed many eggs and found one nest of the Yellow- 

headed IUackbird with four eggs of the owner and six of the cow- 
bird on June 12th at Carrol’s lakes. 

50. X~aat7~ocepl~alus aant7~ocephaZus--Yellowheaded Blackbird. 

Very common summer resident, breeding :a11 over tile plains in 
marshy places up to 2600 metres. I found hundreds ot’ nests with 

fresh and incubated eggs and young in nil stages. . 
GO. .A,qcZaius p!l~niccrts-Iced-\~~i-inged Blackbird. (lommon sum- 

mer resident, but not near as much as the preceding. 

61. Xturnella ?zcglccta-Western Meadowlark. Abundant sum- 
mer resident. 

62. Zctcrr~s buZlocl;i-Bullocli’s Oriole. Rare. h llnir seen May 

29th in town. 
63. fl@agus cyanoce7~haZ!ts-Bre~~er’s Blackbird. Common sum- 

mer resident. Breeding in the willows along the river, smaller 
streams and irrigating ditches. A female shot June 4th had five 

spiders in its bill. Kests with four and five eggs. 

64. Quiscalus u:neus-Rronzed Grackle. Seen onl:v at Cheyenne 
on June llth, but not in Laramie. 

65. Caqlodaciis ?rze&vnus fl.ontaZi.9--1Iouse B’inch. Common 

summer resident ; four eggs on June lst, five poung June 18th. 
66. Astragalinus tristis pallidus-I’ale Goldfinrh. Common, but 

in town only. 

07. Spinus pinas-l’ine Siskin. A flock in the mountains May 

30th, where they certainly breed. 
Z’asser donscsticus-English Sparrow. Common. 

6s. R7~~~ncl~ophanes nleco~lzii-JlcCo~~n’s LoIi:spur. This beau- 
tiful bird is common at suitable places. 

69. Pocrcctc.3 ~~ram&2ns conflnio-Kestern Vesper Sparrow. Com- 
mon at the lower elevations. 

70. Passozulus sa~~&cic7lcnsz’s alauclilaus--\T’estern Savanna Spar- 
row. Not common summer resident. Nest with two eggs on June 
12 at Ramforth’s Lake. 

71. GIbondcstes grammacrrs strigatrcs-Wei;t Lark Sparrow. Not 

common summer resident. 
72. %onotric7~i~a Zccrco7~7c~ys--\Vliite-cro~\-ned Sparrow. Seen in 
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town hlay 29tl1, but whether this species or the subspecies gambeli 
could not be ascertained. 

73. Zonotrichia nlbicollis-~~‘hite-tllroi~ted XlNlrrow. Seen on 
May 29th in town. 

74. Spizclla passcrinu n,,ihollcf,-~~~enterII Chipping Sparrow. 

Common summer resident. 
75. Spixella paZlitla~Clay-cultured Sparrow. Sot common sun- 

nier resident. Noticed in tow-n only and its outskirts. 
‘iG. flpixclla breweri-Brewer’s Sparrow. In the grease\vood 

hushes of the canyon and the mesa. Common. 
77. Bunco pllcronotus ca~iccps-GPfly-lleaded Junco. Common 

summer resident in the pines at 2500 to 3000 metres. 
78. Ampkispiza n. neuadmzsis--S&q! Sparrow. Common summer 

resident in the sagebrush in mountains. 
79. Mclospiaa melodia montrwn-Mountain Song Sparrow. Conl- 

mon summer resident. 
80. Pipilo rnaculntus arcticus. Summer resident in mountains 

June 1Gth. 
81. Oreospixa clLTorIrr,a-_(‘,reen-tailed To\vhee. Conmlon summer 

resident in mountains. 
82. Calamospi,-a .nzela?aocoq7r-Lark Bunting. Rather rare. A 

pair May 29th, Nst, June 13th and a flock of fifteen on June l(ith. 
when two males were taken. 

83. Pisanga ZlL~oaiciana-TT’estern Tanager. Seen only in the 
mountains, at 3000 metres, on June IGth. 

84. Prognc s//his-Purple Martin. Seen at Cheyenne only on 

June 11th. 
8.5. Pet?‘ochcZidc~~ 1. Zrtnifrons-Cliff Swallow. Abundant. Nests 

by the hundreds. 
86. Hirl~ntlo e,,ytlrl‘o~ast~a-Barn SKalloy. Common only on 

the plains. 
87. I/‘idoprocwe hicoTor-Tree Sm~llow. R:lre. Only a few pai1 

seen. 
88. Toch~jcincta thnlnsuina Zcpitln-Sortliern Violet-green Swal- 

low. Seen only on May 29tli, but then in immense numbers along 
the Laramie river. 

89. Riparia ripMa--Rank Swallow. Very common breeder 

alon: creek hanks and suitable places. 
DO. A ~n~clis cedrovm+Crdar Waxwin:. Seen in the mollntains. 

three bicy f!ocks. ,T 
01. T7rco yilvrrs-Warbling Yireo. Common, hut found in the 

mountains only. 
92. Dendl-oica fl,stiva-Yellow Warbler. Seen in town only, and 

there it was rare. 
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93. Dendroicu audfcbolzi-.~~lclubon’s Warbler. COullnon Smmuer 

resident in the mount~ains. 
!)4. Oporonis tuZj/licCJIac’gillirriry’s Warbler. Coiiiiiion HIIlll11It’~ 

resident in dense ln’usll on the SiCkS of CarJyOlls. 

$5. GeotRlypis t&has occldedCIZis - Western Yellow-throat. 

k*ound June 13th along the Larnmie river. 

!f(i. /cte/‘icc viVem,s lon!7icarltln-long-tailed Chat. Rare. Found 

June 73th along the Larnmie river. 
!)5. o,vsco7, tes nrontuu fc.s--Page Thrasher. Common summer 

resident in the %\gelrruxli country. 
98. Salpinctes 7:. 07)solctll.s--Rocl; \Vren. Counuon summer resi- 

(lent in the mountains. 
99. Sittn ~Cfnude~Lsiu-Iteil-I:reasted Nuthatch. Not commou in 

the Laraiuie mountains. 
100. I’w?Is ynmbali--JIomit:lin Cliic~kadee. Comiuon in the pines 

in the mountaius. 
101. /?eguZua ~uZc~~d~~Z~z~W~~~g-crowned Kinglet. Fairly ~x~mmou 

high up in the pine region of the lllollllti~ins. 

102. Llfyndcatcs tozcnscndii Townsend’s Solitaire. Observed May 
Wth at 3000 metres. c’ouuuou. 

103. Plnncaticus mi,fpatoriu,s 7,rol,in(Irrrts--7~~estern Robin. Almu- 
dnnt summer resident. 

104. S;clZicc clcl.r.trl.oitlos--XIoilut;lin Bluebird. Abundaut sum- 

nier resident. 
105. Awhib~teo fe/,r,lyi,?c,(s--Ii’errugiiioils Rough-leg. c0111111011. 

Seen May 30th. June 12th and IGtll. 

Time spent in Laramie: May %8th to June 21st, 1914. Tho- 
roughly explored the region which has Laramie as a center 
and a radius of 24 k’lometers. My thanks are due Miss Rose 
Bird Maley, State Supt. of Public Ins&uction at Cheyenne, 
Professor W. II. Ree,d of the Cniversity, Rev. 0. G. Wich- 
mann and his two sons Arthur and Gerhold and Mr. Richard 
Eberhard the local game warden for much help in many ways. 


